This paper describes the extraction of information on lethal events from the Swedish version of Wikipedia. The information searched includes the persons' cause of death, origin, and profession. We carried out the extraction using a processing pipeline of available tools for Swedish including a part-of-speech tagger, a dependency parser, and manually-written extraction rules. We also extracted structured semantic data from the Wikidata store that we combined with the information retrieved from Wikipedia. Eventually, we gathered a database of facts that covers both sources: Wikipedia and Wikidata.
Introduction
Wikipedia contains a large number of biographies in many languages, where key events in the life of a person are described in plain text. As a complement to the Wikipedia narrative, Wikidata is a data repository that assigns Wikipedia entities unique identifiers across languages: A sort of social security number valid across all the Wikipedia territories.
Wikidata was primarily designed to ease the interconnection between multilingual web pages, but it now links entities with a growing number of semantic properties, such as for a person, a birth name (P1477), sex or gender (P21), etc.; for an administrative territorial entity (country), a capital (P36), a currency (P38), an official language (P37), etc. For instance, the entity Jimi Hendrix has the unique identifier Q5928 with properties such his date of birth, 27 November 1942, and of death (P570): 18 September 1970. The relatively language-agnostic structure of Wikidata makes it a very convenient semantic resource that can potentially be applied with no adaptation to any language version of Wikipedia. This article explores means to extract information about lethal events from texts including the date and cause of death of people, using a relatively simple text processing architecture consisting of a part-of-speech tagger and a dependency parser and this large, language-independent, graph-oriented semantic repository.
We gathered the texts from the Swedish Wikipedia and the extracted data was then compared with data found in Wikidata. We stored the resulting extracted information in an SQL database. The collected data could then easily be queried to answer questions about the population on Wikipedia. A question we had in mind when we evaluated our database was how to answer the puzzling and much-debated coincidence: Do all the legendary musicians die at 27?
Previous Work
The work we describe in this paper is an information extraction task using the Swedish version of Wikipedia, Wikipedia categories, and a rich semantically annotated data set: Wikidata.
Information extraction systems are now ubiquitous and there are countless references that describe them. The Message Understanding Conferences (MUC) standardized their evaluation and the pipeline architecture eloquently advocated by the FASTUS system (Appelt et al., 1993; Hobbs et al., 1997) is still followed by scores of information extraction systems.
Many information extraction systems use now the Wikipedia collection of articles as a source of information as it is freely available and, although disputed, of relatively good quality. It also provides semi-structured data which can complement the text. Wu and Weld (2007) is an example of it, where the authors designed a system to extract values of predefined properties from the article text and complement infoboxes or to improve document categorization. Lange et al. (2010) parsed the Wikipedia running text to extract data and populate the article's infoboxes. Their strategy is more complex than the one described in this paper since they handled more than 3,000 Wikipedia different template structures. In our case, we always looked for the same type of data and could therefore in many cases find the needed information in the page categories, instead of the free text. Chernov et al. (2006) is another project that used the semantic information between the category links in an attempt to improve Wikipedia's search capabilities.
In this paper, we combined Wikipedia, the relatively new Wikidata semantic repository, and language-processing components for Swedish to extract information and store it in a fashion that is easier to search.
Dataset
We chose the Swedish Wikipedia as initial dataset that we downloaded from the Wikipedia dump pages. The dump consists of a compressed XML tree that we parsed with the Bliki XML Parser (Bliki, 2014) to produce HTML pages. We then used Sweble's Wikitext Parser (Dohrn and Riehle, 2013) to reduce the articles from HTML to raw text. From this corpus, we extracted a set of persons, their place of origin, their professions, dates of birth and death, place of death, and finally the cause of their death.
Wikipedia Categories
We first extracted a set of human entities from the whole collection. To carry this out, we used the Wikipedia category: birth by year "Födda" (Category:Births_by_year) that lists persons by their year of birth followed by the word births, i.e. "1967 births". A similar category lists persons by their year of death: deaths by year "Avlidna" (Category:Deaths_by_year), for instance "1994 deaths".
The latter category allowed us to narrow the search from all the persons to persons who passed away and thus where the pages possibly contained a lethal event. We applied regular expressions on the raw text to find these categories. We parsed all pages and we saved the pages where we found both categories. This way, we collected a dataset of 78,151 Swedish Wikipedia pages, all describing persons.
Extraction from Text
For each page, the Bliki XML Parser extracts both the page title, here a person's name, and the Wikipedia numeric page ID. If two persons have the same name, Wikipedia adds more information to make the title unique. For example, the Swedish Wikipedia lists nine different Magnus Nilsson. These pages are given titles like Magnus Nilsson (kung) "Magnus Nilsson (king)", Magnus Nilsson (född 1983) "Magnus Nilsson (born 1983)", etc. The added information is always contained within two parentheses and we extracted the name by splitting the string at the "(" character. To maintain a unique ID for each person when the names could be identical, we used the numeric page ID instead.
Parsing the Text
We built a processing pipeline consisting of a partof-speech (POS) tagger and a dependency parser that we applied to the documents.
We first tagged all the documents with the Stagger POS tagger for Swedish (Östling, 2013) . We then applied the MaltParser dependency parser (Nivre et al., 2006) on the tagged sentences.
We saved the results in a CoNLL-like format consisting of the following columns: token counter (ID), form, lemma, coarse POS tag, POS tag, grammatical features, head, and dependency relation. In addition, Stagger output named entity tags that supplement the CoNLL columns.
Date Extraction
We extracted the dates from their POS tags. A date like 11 January 1111 is tagged as RG NN RG, where RG represents a base number and NN, a noun. We searched this specific pattern in all the sentences and we checked that the noun belonged to one of the twelve months using string matching.
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We cross-checked these dates with the categories from Sect. 4 corresponding to the year of birth and the year of death and we saved them when they agreed.
This method could certainly be improved as it does not take into account that these dates could describe other events. To reduce the risk of saving a wrong date, we compared them internally. If more than one date was found on the same birth year, we chose the earliest and we applied the reverse for death years. This assumes that all dates referred to dates while the person was alive which, of course, is a simplification.
Extraction from Categories
The categories of Wikipedia pages are simple phrases that state facts about the page such as the person's profession or cause of death. The key difference between the page categories and free text is that the categories have a specific pattern and connect other pages with the same categories. This means that we can add common categories that describe information we want to extract to our search pattern.
Since the page categories are created and added by users, the categorization sometimes contains mistakes, while some information is omitted. A page describing a guitarist might lack the category Guitarists but contain the tag Left-handed guitarists. This means that we cannot solely depend on the string matching, but also apply our tagger to the categories. Fortunately as noted by Nastase and Strube (2008) , the analysis of these short phrases are much easier than for free text or even simple sentences.
Causes of Death
We extracted the causes of death from the page categories. We collected manually these categories through the examination of Wikipedia pages. We then used string matching to extract the causes of death of all the persons we had in our collection.
Although relatively consistent, same kinds of events can be assigned different categories. Assassinations and murders commonly use the category Personer som blivit mördade in Swedish, literally Persons that have been murdered, that corresponds to the English category Murder victims. However, Martin Luther King is assigned another category instead: Mördade amerikanska politiker equivalent to Assassinated American politicians in English. The string patterns used to extract the causes of death are shown below while Table 1 shows their equivalent categories in the English Wikipedia.
• Personer som blivit mördade, English Wikipedia: Murder victims "Persons that have been murdered"
• Mördade "Murdered"
• Personer som begått självmord "Suicides"
• Personer som drunknat "Persons that have drowned"
• Personer som blivit avrättade "Persons that have been executed"
• Personer som avrättades "Persons that were executed"
• Personer som stupat i strid "Persons who died in battle" Some categories were not as straightforward as with the phrase Personer som dött av... "Persons who died of..." that appeared in many different categories such as Personer som dött av idrottsolyckor "Persons who died of sport injuries". Since we knew that the categories only contained one sentence we could just strip the part Personer som dött av and we saved the remainder as the cause.
Places of Origin
We limited the places of origin to be either a country, a town, or another geographical region. A person was allowed to have multiple origins and Proceedings of the workshop on Semantic resources and semantic annotation for Natural Language Processing and the Digital Humanities at NODALIDA 2015 we did not make a difference between the different origin types. Because of the recurring syntax of the categories, we used simple patterns. The first approach was to find categories containing the string från "from". This method captured all the categories with the syntax Person från ORI-GIN "Person from ORIGIN". We used the strings Musiker i "Musicians in" as with Musiker i Sverige under 1600-talet "Musicians in Sweden during the 15th century". We chose these strings because they are relatively frequent in the Swedish Wikipedia. We used a similar approach with categories containing the string Personer i "Persons in" to match the pattern Personer i ORIGIN TAIL, where the tail could be anything.
This method found a lot of false positives as for instance Personer i grekisk mytologi "Persons in Greek mythology". Most of the false positives could be removed by checking if the word marked as origin began with a capital letter. However, this approach would not work well in English as can be seen in the example above.
Extractions using Dependency Parsing
In addition to the patterns applied to the categories, we analyzed the dependency parse trees from the text to extract further information.
Places of Origin
To complement the places of origin obtained from the categories, we searched for paths in the trees linking the name of the person to a word tagged as a place by Stagger. These paths had to go through the verb föda "bear", or its inflections. We added the relations we found to the database.
Details on the Death
To add details on the death, we searched the words dödsorsak "cause of death" or avled "passed away" and we examined their modifiers. Causes of death often involved the grammatical function tag PA corresponding to the complement of preposition. We used this function in combination with a noun (NN) to detect the cause. We applied additional rules to capture the specifics of the whole cause. If for instance, the word after the identified cause was på "on" that word and the word after was also added to the cause. This made sure that we handled causes like ruptur på aortan "Aortic aneurysm" correctly.
Extraction from a Semantic Repository 6.1 Wikidata
Wikidata is a database of Wikipedia entities. It started as a means to provide a better linking mechanism between the different language versions of the Wikipedia pages. Each entity was assigned a unique identifier in the form of a Q-number. For instance, the Swedish writer Astrid Lindgren has the number Q55767, Gustave Flaubert has the number Q43444, and Denmark has the number: Q35.
Entities with the same name as Casablanca receive different numbers:
Q7903 for the Moroccan city and Q132689 for the American movie.
Using the address: http://www.Wikidata.org/wiki/Q55767, it is possible to access all the versions of the Astrid Lindgren pages: 72 pages in total.
In addition to the unique number identification, Wikidata links the entity to properties, for instance a sex and gender, P21, a place of birth, P19, a country of citizenship, P27, a supercategory (instance of), P31, etc. For Astrid Lindgren, the corresponding key-value pairs are:
• P21 = female (Q6581072)
• P19 = Vimmerby (Q634231)
• P27 = Sweden (Q34)
• P31 = human (Q5)
• etc.
There are now hundreds of properties that are stored in the form of RDF triples and the list is growing.
As with Wikipedia, we parsed Wikidata with the Bliki XML parser and we stored the results in the JSON format.
Identifying Persons
We parsed all the Wikidata pages to identify persons using the JSON Simple parser (Fang, 2012) . We extracted them by considering the property instance of, P31, and the value human (Q5).
We did not try to find new persons, but only to add information to persons already identified from Wikipedia. The next step was therefore to find the name of the person described and see if it matched any name we already had. This was done by looking at the JSON entity labels. If it Proceedings of the workshop on Semantic resources and semantic annotation for Natural Language Processing and the Digital Humanities at NODALIDA 2015 contained the entity "sv", which marked the existence of a Swedish page, we saved its value as a string. If that string matched any of our saved persons name from Wikipedia, we defined them as the same person and continued to parse the page.
Extraction
The extraction was fairly straightforward from of the Wikidata properties. We used:
• Place of birth (P19)
• Place of death (P20)
• Occupation (P106)
• Cause of death (P509)
• Date of birth (P569)
• Date of death (P570)
• Manner of death (P1196) Wikidata makes a difference between cause of death and manner of death, which we did not do while searching Wikipedia. If we found both for a person, we used the manner of death.
We merged these properties with those we extracted from Wikipedia. Table 2 shows the number of extractions from the Wikipedia text and from Wikidata, where the combined column is the combination of unique values. Table 3 shows the number of unique and shared values.
Combining Results
We can assume that we retrieved all the data available from Wikidata. This gives us an idea of the accuracy of the Wikipedia extractions. As the tables show, we found very few causes of death. The numbers might look pretty weak at a first glance but when they are compared to Wikidata, we see that the information was very rarely present.
The data set coming from Wikidata is smaller since we only accepted persons that we could link to those previously extracted from Wikipedia. This means that we cannot directly compare the absolute values from Wikidata and Wikipedia. Table 4 shows the extraction rates compared to the data set size.
If we use Wikidata as a baseline, we can see that our Wikipedia extractions performs well in both We also see that a perfect extractor would possibly find about 100% more causes of death on Wikipedia than we did in this paper. A large improvement could come from using more relations in dependency parsing and adding more search patterns to the extractor algorithm.
Analysis with a Database
We stored the resulting data in a SQL database with three tables: persons, origins, and profes- We built a web application that we linked to the database and that enables a distant interaction with the system. A user can then query the system using a form and the results are presented as basic information about persons who matched the criteria with possible images and links to their Wikipedia page. Figure 1 shows an example of it.
The database can easily be queried to answer questions about our data. Table 5 shows, for instance, the most common causes of death. As discussed previously, the scores for professions and origins were high since persons could have multiple entries. With SQL, we could quickly check how many persons that we could connect to a profession and an origin. The result was 69,077 persons with one or more professions and 55,922 persons with one or more origins.
We also counted the number of unique property names and Table 6 shows the result.
Property
Number of unique cases Cause of death 166 Profession 1,337 Origin 14,000 Place of death 10,106 
Evaluation of the Results on Club 27
Finally, to answer the initial question on the existence of a Club 27, the extractor produced a total number of 2,110 singers and musicians including many of the famous Club 27 members as Jimi Hendrix and Jim Morrison. Figure 2 shows the death count by age and this data could not support the existence of the Club 27 and, even if there is a spike at 27, more musicians died at 30... The list of extracted musicians and singers in Table 7 can be compared with that in a page dedicated to Club 27 on the Swedish Wikipedia (Wikipedia, 2015) . The latter contains 33 names, 34 with Jim Morrison, who was left out from the list, but mentioned in the text. Out of these 34 names, 19 did not have a Wikipedia page and were therefore ignored by our extractor. Out of the remaining 15 members, 11 were present in our list in Table 7 . The four people our system did not find were:
• Alexandre Levy, pianist and composer
• Gary Thain, bassist
• Chris Bell, no dates of birth and death
• Richey James Edwards
Alexandre Levy existed in our database and was labeled as a pianist and composer. Gary Thain also existed with the profession of bassist. Both could have been included if we had broadened the definition of a musician to include the corresponding categories.
Chris Bell had neither birth or death date in his Swedish Wikipedia page and was thereby not included in our database. Table 7 : The members of Club 27 according to our extractor Richey James Edwards on the other hand was marked as a musician, but was assigned a wrong year of death by the extractor. When analyzing his Wikipedia page, we could find the cause of this incorrect date: He was reported missing on February 1st, 1995 at 27 years old but his body was never found. He pronounced dead, much later, on November 23rd, 2008, which was the date the extractor collected and stored in the database.
We also found the two musicians, Soledad Miranda and Oskar Hoddø, that died at 27, but were not part of Wikipedia's list of Club 27.
Conclusion
In this paper, we described a system to combine data from a language-dependent information extraction system and a large semantic repository: Wikidata. Although the scope of the evaluation was limited, we showed that neither the extraction component, nor the repository could identify the complete set of facts we had in mind and that the interplay of both components significantly improved the final results.
We found that Wikidata was easy to integrate with a language-dependent pipeline and we believe that it has the potential to serve as a core semantic resource in many other information extraction applications.
